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*e dynamics model of cylindrical roller bearing (CRB) in aeroengine main shaft was promoted and solved by Hil-
ber–Hughes–Taylor (HHT) integer algorithm with variable step in combination with symmetric multiprocessing (SMP) parallel
solving technology, and a finite element model of roller to cage contact was built. *e dynamic characteristics of CRB at the stage
of start-up and stop were analyzed firstly, and then, the collision forces between rollers and cage were used as the boundary
conditions of the finite element model to discuss the influences of working conditions, structural parameters, and materials on the
stress distribution and safety characteristic of cage at the stage of start-up and stop. *e findings will provide the theoretical basis
for the designing of CRB in aeroengine main shaft.

1. Introduction

*e failures of CRB in aeroengine main shaft happen more
frequently at the stage of start-up and stop, due to a sudden
change in rotating speed and load. At the stage of start-up
and stop, a greater acceleration of CRB causes a sudden
increase or decrease in the rotating speed of cage and rollers,
which arouses a chain reaction in the changes of collision
forces and collision frequencies between cage and rollers.
*e frequent collisions between cage and rollers accelerate
the failure of cage and thereby affect the normal operation of
machine.

Gupta [1–3] firstly developed a dynamics model of
CRB with six degrees of freedom and focused on the effect
of cage’s pocket clearance, guide clearance on its whirl
orbit, and slip ratio. Ghaisas, Wassgren, and Sadeghi [4]
developed a six-degree-of-freedom dynamics model of
CRB to simulate cage’s instability under the conditions of
light load and high speed. *ey studied the effect of cage
pocket clearance, cage asymmetry, roller diameter, and
tilting angle of inner ring and various roller crown profiles

on cage’s dynamic behaviors. Jafar and Khonsaria [5] hold
the view that the lubricant’s traction characteristic has a
big impact on cage’s behaviors in CRB and then analyzed
cage’s rotational speed under a simplified traction model
and MIL-L-7808 traction model. Cui [6] built a quasi-
dynamic model of CRB and then studied cage’s dynamic
behaviors. Yang and Deng [7] developed a rigid-flexible
dynamics model of CRB, based on the modified
Craig–Bampton substructure modal synthesis method and
compared the dynamic behaviors of flexible cage with that
of rigid cage. Liu et al. [8] analyzed the impact of working
conditions and structure parameters on cage’s stability.
Deng and Deng et al. [9] built a dynamics model of the
intermediate CRB in aeroengine main shaft and analyzed
cage’s guidance method, ratio of pocket clearance, and
working conditions on cage’s stability. Chen et al. [10]
applied the chaos theory to investigate the influence of
cage’s guidance gap and eccentricity on its dynamic be-
haviors in CRB. Fang et al. [11] developed a finite element
model of cage in typical CRB to study the stress con-
centration factors, but the actual forces acting on the cage
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when bearing is working were not involved. Dib and
Haiahem [12] did a FEM analysis of cage’s stress distri-
bution in CRB and pointed out that the traction stress is
the cause of cage’s failure and the stress distribution is
located in the edge of cage’s pocket. Yang et al. [13]
presented a dynamics model of high-speed CRB with the
flexible cage and pointed out that cage is easy to bear a
higher alternating stress at the intersectional point of bar
and side bar, at which cage has a hazard of suffering from a
fatigue fracture. Li [14] built a dynamics model of CRB and
then focused on the influence of working conditions and
structural parameters on cage’s slip ratio at the stop stage.
Jia and Deng [15] built a nonlinear dynamics model of
high-speed CRB and studied the effect of radial loads,
accelerations of inner ring, viscosity of lubricating oil, and
structural parameters on the slip characteristic at the start-
up stage. Ding et al. [16] built a nonlinear dynamics model
of high-speed CRB, and then the effects of acceleration,
radial load and radial clearance on cage’s speed, and slip
characteristic were investigated. Cui et al. [17–20] pre-
sented a nonlinear dynamics model of CRB with the dy-
namic unbalance of roller and cage and then focused on
the impact of roller’s dynamic unbalance on cage’s sta-
bility, stress distribution, and vibration. Niu et al. [21]
presented a nonlinear dynamics model of CRB to predict
roller’s skidding behavior, considering the radial clear-
ance, roller crown profile, and discontinuous contact
between roller and cage and investigated the influence of
various load conditions on single roller’s local skids. Sun
et al. [22] presented a dynamics model of CRB with the
elastic ring support and then investigated the influences of
structural parameters of elastic ring support and working
conditions on the vibration characteristic. Deng et al. [23]
presented a nonlinear dynamics model of CRB with a
trilobe-raceway and investigated the influences of struc-
tural parameters and the tolerance of the trilobe-raceway,
working conditions and outer ring’s installation method
on cage’s slip characteristic. All the above-mentioned
researches mainly focused on the influence of bearing
working conditions, structural parameters, and cage’s
guidance on cage’s dynamic behavior and stability when
CRB is working at a constant speed or various loads. Only
few studies had involved cage’s dynamic characteristics or
behaviors at the stage of start-up and stop. However, the
study about cage’s stress distribution and safety charac-
teristic has not aroused the adequate attentions, especially
for CRB withstanding frequent start-up and stop.

In this paper, a dynamics model of CRB at the stage of
start-up and stop and a finite element model of roller to cage
contact are developed. *e dynamic characteristics, stress
distribution, and safety characteristic of cage are investi-
gated. *e findings provide a theoretical basis for the de-
signing of CRB’s cage in aeroengine main shaft.

2. Computational Model of the
Frictional Coefficient

For CRB at the stage of start-up and stop, the lubrication
states between rollers and raceways change from time to

time and can be categorized into three types: boundary
lubrication, mixing lubrication and EHL (elastohydrody-
namic lubrication), corresponding to the different frictional
coefficients. In order to build a precise dynamics model of
CRB, the frictional coefficient between two contact surfaces
lubricated by aviation lubricant oil 4109 must be measured
by using the self-made test rig in [24]. However, in the test
process, it is found that the lubrication states between the
disc specimen and the ball specimen cannot be controlled
precisely. Consequently, the test rig is powerless to measure
the boundary frictional coefficient and mixing frictional
coefficient, but the measurement results of frictional coef-
ficients under EHL state are trustworthy, and then the
formula of EHL frictional coefficient μEHL is obtained by
applying the curve fitting technic to the test data:

μEHL � (A + BS)e
− CS

+ D. (1)

In (1), A, B, C, D are the functions of normal load,
lubrication temperature of inlet, and velocity of contact
surface, respectively; S is slide-roll ratio. *e detailed ex-
pressions of A, B, C, and D for 4109 are shown in [24].

For the frictional coefficients under the boundary lu-
brication state and the mixing lubrication state, according to
[25], the frictional coefficient μ under various lubrication
states can be expressed as

μ �

μBL, (−0.1 + 22.28S)e
− 181.46S

+ 0.1,

μML,
μBL − μEHL

(0.06 − 3.0)
6(λ − 3.0)

6
+ μEHL,

μEHL, (A + BS)e
− CS

+ D.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(2)

In (2), λ is the lubricant film parameter,
λ � (hmin/

������

σ21 + σ22


), hmin is minimum film thickness, and
σ1 and σ2 are the root mean square (RMS) roughness of two
contact bodies; μBL is the frictional coefficient under
boundary lubrication state, λ< 0.06; μML is the frictional
coefficient under mixing lubrication state, 0.06≤ λ< 3.0;
μEHL is the frictional coefficient under EHL state, λ≥ 3.0.

3. Dynamics Model of CRB at the Stage of Start-
Up and Stop

In this paper, CRB only bears a radial force Fr, outer ring is
fixed, inner ring rotates, cage is guided by outer ring, the
mass center of each bearing component coincides with its
centroid, and bearing is lubricated by aviation lubricant oil
4109.

In order to describe the interaction forces andmovement
relationships of components in CRB, the following five
coordinate systems are defined in Figure 1 (refer to [26]).

3.1. Nonlinear Dynamics Differential Equations of Roller.
When CRB is working, rollers are simultaneously acted by
inner raceway, outer raceway, and cage, as shown in
Figure 2.
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Subscript {i, o} represent inner raceway and outer
raceway, respectively; Ni

j, No
j are the normal force between

the jth roller and raceways; Ti
j, To

j are the oil drag force
between the jth roller and raceways; Mi

Nj, Mo
Nj are the

additional moment due to Ni
j and No

j ; Mi
Tj, Mo

Tj are the
additional moment due to Ti

j and To
j ; Qcj, Fcj are the

normal force and tangential friction force between the jth
roller and cage’s cross beam; Mcj is the additional moment
due to Fcj; Frj is the centrifugal force of the jth roller; qi

jm,
qo

jm are the collision forces between the mth slice and
raceways; Ti

jm, To
jm are the oil drag forces between the mth

slice and raceways; Qcjm, Fcjm are the normal force and
tangential friction force between the mth slice and cage’s
cross beam. *e detailed expresses of symbols in Figure 2
refer to [26].

Nonlinear dynamics differential equations of the jth
roller are shown as follows:

mryrj � −N
i
j cosφj + N

o
j cosφj − Qcj sinφj − Fmj cosφj − T

i
j sinφj + T

o
j sinφj − Fcj cosφj,

mrzrj � N
i
j sinφj − N

o
j sinφj − Qcj cosφj + Fmj sinφj − T

i
j cosφj + T

o
j cosφj + Fcj sinφj,

Jrx _ωrjx � −T
i
j

Dw

2
− T

o
j

Dw

2
+ Fcj

Dw

2
,

Jry _ωrjy � −M
i
Tj sinφj − M

o
Tj sinφj + Mcj cosφj + M

i
Nj sinφj + M

o
Nj sinφj,

Jrz _ωrjz � −M
i
Tj cosφj − M

o
Tj cosφj − Mcj sinφj + M

i
Nj cosφj + M

o
Nj cosφj.
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(3)

In (3), mr is roller mass; φj is the azimuth angle of the jth
roller; Dw is roller diameter; €yrj, €zrj are displacement ac-
celerations of the jth roller’s mass center in {O; X, Y, Z}; Jrx,

Jry, Jrz are moments of inertia of roller in {O; X, Y, Z},
respectively; _ωrjx, _ωrjy, _ωrjz are angular accelerations of the
jth roller in{O; X, Y, Z}.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of roller forces.
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3.2. Nonlinear Dynamics Differential Equations of Cage.
When CRB is working, cage is simultaneously acted by
collision force of rollers, guiding force of outer ring and
combined resistance of oil/air mixture to cage’s surfaces.*e
forces acting on cage are shown in Figure 3.

In Figure 3, {o; y, z} is reference coordinate system of
cage; ec is offset of cage center; Δyc, Δzc are components of ec
along y-axis and z-axis, respectively; Ψc is angle between {oc;
yc, zc} and {o; y, z}; Fcy

′ , Fcz
′ , Mcx
′ are forces and moment

caused by hydrodynamic action between cage centering
surface and outer ring guiding surface, respectively; TCDS
and TCDO are resistances of cage end-surface and cage
surface caused by oil/air mixture, respectively. *e expres-
sions of Fcy

′ , Fcz
′ , Mcx
′ , TCDS, and TCDO refer to [27].

Nonlinear dynamics differential equations of cage are
shown as follows:

mcyc � 
RN

j�1
Qcj sinφj + Fcj cosφj  + Fcy

′ cosψc + Fcz
′ sinψc − Gc,

mczc � 
RN

j�1
Qcj cosφj − Fcj sinφj  + Fcy

′ sinψc − Fcz
′ cosψc,

Jcx _ωcx � 

RN

j�1
Fcj

Dw

2
  − Mcx

′ − TCDO − TCDS,

Jcy _ωcy � 

RN

j�1
−Mcj cosφj ,

Jcz _ωcz � 
RN

j�1
Mcj sinφj .
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(4)

In (4), mc is cage mass; Gc is cage gravity; €yc, €zc are
displacement accelerations of cage’s mass center in {O; X, Y,
Z}; Jcx, Jcy, Jcz are moments of inertia of cage in {O; X, Y, Z};
_ωcx, _ωcy, _ωcz are angular accelerations of cage in {O; X, Y, Z};
RN is the number of rollers.

3.3. Nonlinear Dynamics Differential Equations of Inner Ring.
Nonlinear dynamics differential equations of inner ring are
shown as follows:
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(5)

In (5), mi is mass of inner ring; €yi, €zi are displacement
accelerations of inner ring mass center in {O; X, Y, Z}; Jix,
Jiy, Jiz are moments of inertia of inner ring in {O; X, Y, Z};
_ωix, _ωiy, _ωiz are angular accelerations of inner ring in {O; X,
Y, Z}.

4. Dynamic Characteristics and Finite Element
Model at the Stage of Start-Up and Stop

Nonlinear dynamics differential equations (3)–(5) were
solved by Hilber–Hughes–Taylor (HHT) integer algorithm
with variable step in combination with symmetric multi-
processing (SMP) parallel solving technology; refer to [26]
and [28–30]. *e material of ring and roller is 8Cr4Mo4V,
and the material of cage is 40CrNiMo. *e main parameters
of CRB are shown in Table 1.

4.1. Dynamic Characteristics of the Roller and Cage.
Change curves of speed of inner ring and cage with time at
the stage of start-up are shown in Figure 4(a), and the
detailed picture of Figure 4(a) is shown in Figure 4(b).
Change curves of collision forces between all rollers and
cage’s cross beamwith time at the stage of start-up are shown
in Figure 5. *e fluctuation of cage’s speed is obvious at the
beginning of acceleration (time< 0.045 s) when accelerating
from 0 r/min to 10000 r/min, with the greater collision forces
between rollers and cage’s cross beam, and the more fre-
quent collisions. And the collision forces with positive values
indicate that rollers drive cage to accelerate at the stage of
start-up. When acceleration time is longer than 0.045 s, the
speed of cage increases nearly linearly, and collision forces
between cage’s cross beam and rollers are comparatively
smaller. When CRB is working at constant speed (time-
> 0.3 s), cage’s speed shows almost no fluctuation.

Change curves of speed of inner ring and cage with time
at the stage of stop are shown in Figure 6. Change curves of
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of cage forces.
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collision forces between all rollers and cage’s cross beam
with time at the stage of stop are shown in Figure 7.

As Figures 6 and 7 shows, cage’s speed shows almost no
fluctuation when CRB is working at constant speed

(time< 0.1 s). But in deceleration process (time> 0.1 s),
cage’s speed decreases nearly linear with time, and there is a
speed difference between roller and cage, which leads to
greater collision forces between cage’s cross beam and
rollers. And the collision forces with negative values indicate
that rollers enforce cage to decelerate at the stage of stop.

4.2. Finite Element Model of the Roller to Cage Contact.
*e finite element model of roller to cage contact in Figure 8
was built in ANSYS, and the following assumptions were
made:

(1) *e collision force between cage and guiding ring
was neglected

(2) Roller’s skewing and tilting were neglected, because
that the skewing angle and tilting angle were very
small at the stage of start-up and stop

(3) *e friction between roller and cage was neglected

In Figure 9, the roller and cage were meshed with the
SOLIID 186 element, and the contact 174 element and target
170 element were used to define the contact regions of roller
and cage’s cross beam, respectively. *e element size of cage
and contact region of roller was 0.5mm and the element size
of noncontact region of roller was 2mm.

Under different working conditions, the count of loaded
rollers is different, and then the number of rollers with the
largest collision force at the start-up and stop stage is also
variable. It may be the first roller or the jth roller. *erefore,
according to the results of collision forces under different
working conditions, such as Figures 5 and 7, roller with the
largest collision force was chosen as the object of finite el-
ement model. *e detailed boundary conditions were as
follows:

(1) *e radial displacement of roller was constrained in
the cylindrical coordinate system.

(2) *e collision forceQcj calculated by dynamic method
acted on the center plane of roller in Figure 8. And
we must point out that we only choose the moment

Table.1: *e main parameters of bearing.

Item Value
Bearing outside diameter (mm) 122
Bearing bore diameter (mm) 82
Bearing width (mm) 19
Number of rollers 22
Diameter of roller (mm) 10
Length of roller (mm) 10
Cage pocket circumferential clearance (mm) 0.48
Guide clearance of cage (mm) 1.2
Bearing radial clearance (mm) 0.01
Roughness of roller (μm) 0.08
Roughness of inner raceway (μm) 0.1
Roughness of outer raceway (μm) 0.1
Roughness of cage (μm) 0.1
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Figure 4: Speeds of inner ring and cage at the stage of start-up.
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at the stage of start-up.
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with relatively large collision forces as the boundary
condition in order to improve the computational
efficiency.

(3) *e angular speeds of roller and cage acted on roller
and cage, respectively.

5. Analysis of Cage Stress and Safety
Characteristic at the Stage of Start-Up
and Stop

Fatigue failure of cage always emerges at the connection of
crossbeam and side beam, which coincides with the same
findings in [13]. *erefore, this study focuses on von Mises
stress at the connection of crossbeam and side beam. *e
safety factor Fs of fatigue failure is used to evaluate the safety

characteristic of cage and is expressed as follows in [31] and
[32]:

Fs �
Slimit

σe

, (6)

where Slimit is ultimate tensile strength of material and σe is
maximum von Mises stress.

5.1. Analysis of Cage Stress Distribution. *rough the pre-
liminary analysis of Section 3, it is shown that cage stress at
the stage of start-up is mainly aroused by collision forces
between rollers and cage. But at the stage of stop, cage stress
is aroused by high speed of cage and collision forces between
rollers and cage together. Stress distributions of cage at the
stage of start-up and stop are shown in Figures 9 and 10,
respectively.

In Figures 9 and 10, at the stage of start-up, the maxi-
mum von Mises stress at the connection of crossbeam and
side beam appears in the middle of connection. However, at
the stage of stop, the maximum von Mises stress at the
connection of crossbeam and side beam is close to cage’s
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external surface, due to the high speed of cage. And the
higher the speed of cage is, the closer the maximum von
Mises stress is to cage’s external surface.

5.2. Influence of Inner Ring Acceleration on Cage Safety
Characteristic. Assuming that radial force is set to 1000N,
speeds of inner ring are set to 5000 r/min, 10000 r/min,
15000 r/min, 20000 r/min, 25000 r/min, and 30000 r/min,
respectively. Acceleration time and deceleration time are set
to 0.3 s. Changing trends of maximum von Mises stress with
acceleration at the connection of crossbeam and side beam
are shown in Figure 11. *e maximum von Mises stress
increases with the acceleration of inner ring at the stage of
start-up and stop. And the maximum von Mises stress at the
stage of start-up is generally greater than that at the stage of
stop.

According to [33], the ultimate tensile strength of
40CrNiMo is 980MPa. Safety factors of cage at the stage of
start-up and stop fall in the ranges of 3.74∼13.24 and
6.90∼51.58, respectively. *e greater the safety factor, the
greater the safety characteristic of cage.

5.3. Influence of Radial Force on Cage Safety Characteristic.
Assume that radial forces are set to 100N, 500N, 1000N,
2000N, 4000N, 8000N, and 10000N, respectively. Speeds of
inner ring are set to 10000 r/min, 20000 r/min, and 30000 r/
min, respectively. Acceleration time and deceleration time
are set to 0.3 s. Changing trends of maximum von Mises
stress with radial force at the connection of crossbeam and
side beam are shown in Figure 12.

In Figure 12(a), it is shown that, at the stage of start-up,
the maximum von Mises stress at the connection of
crossbeam and side beam increases rapidly when radial force
Fr< 4000N and then increases slowly when radial force
Fr> 4000N. In Figure 12(b), it is shown that, at the stage of
stop, the maximum von Mises stress decreases rapidly when
radial force Fr< 4000N and then decreases slowly when
radial force Fr> 4000N.

Safety factors of cage under different radial forces range
from 2.42 to 188.46 at the stage of start-up and 4.67∼31.31 at
the stage of stop. Possibility of cage’s fatigue failure is quite
small at the stage of start-up when bearing is working under
low radial force, as well as possibility of cage’s fatigue at the
stage of stop when bearing is working under heavy radial
force.

5.4. Influence of Cage Pocket Circumferential Clearance on
Cage Safety Characteristic. Assuming that radial force Fr is
set to 1000N, cage pocket circumferential clearances are set
to 0.24mm, 0.36mm, 0.48mm, 0.6mm, 0.72mm, 0.96mm,
and 1.2mm, respectively. Speeds of inner ring are set to
10000 r/min, 20000 r/min, and 30000 r/min. Acceleration
time and deceleration time are set to 0.3 s. Changing trends
of maximum von Mises stress with cage pocket circum-
ferential clearance at the connection of crossbeam and side
beam are shown in Figure 13.

It can be seen that the maximum von Mises stress at the
stage of start-up and stop increases firstly with cage pocket
circumferential clearance and then decreases afterwards.
Bigger cage pocket circumferential clearance affects cage’s
strength, as it reduces the width of cage crossbeam. Hence, a
smaller cage pocket circumferential clearance is suggested in
this study. Referring to [34], the main reasons causing
aforementioned phenomenon were as follows: in general,
when cage’s clearance ratio (clearance ratio� cage pocket
circumferential clearance/guide clearance of cage) is small,
cage’s whirling is relatively stable, but the collision forces
between rollers and cage are large. On the contrary, the
collision force is relatively small when the clearance ratio is
bigger, which can explain why the maximum von Mises
stress is relatively smaller when cage pocket circumferential
clearance is bigger. Meanwhile, when pocket circumferential
clearance is small enough, the roller has not enough distance
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46.87MPa
35.71MPa
10.65MPa

Figure 10: von Mises stress of the connection of crossbeam and
side beam at the stage of start-up.
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Figure 11: Influence of inner acceleration on cage stress at the stage
of start-up and stop.
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to accelerate or decelerate in cage pocket, which decreases
the speed difference and collision forces between rollers and
cage. *erefore, the maximum von Mises stress with the
increasing pocket circumferential clearance caused the
changing trend in Figure 13 to appear.

Safety factors under different pocket circumferential
clearances at the stage of start-up and stop range within 3.40
to 15.81 and 5.47∼36.30, respectively. Possibility of cage’s
fatigue failure at any stage is quite low when cage pocket
circumferential clearance is small enough.
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Figure 12: Influence of radial load Fr on cage stress at the stage of start-up and stop. (a) Cage stress at the stage of start-up. (b) Cage stress at
the stage of stop.
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Figure 13: Influence of cage pocket circumferential clearance on cage stress at the stage of start-up and stop. (a) Cage stress at the stage of
start-up. (b) Cage stress at the stage of stop.
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5.5. Influence of Radial Clearance on Cage Safety
Characteristic. Assuming that radial force Fr is set to 1000N,
radial clearances are set to 0.005mm, 0.01mm, 0.02mm,
0.03mm, 0.04mm, 0.06mm, and 0.08mm, respectively.
Speeds of inner ring are set to 10000 r/min, 20000 r/min, and
30000 r/min, respectively. Acceleration time and decelera-
tion time are set to 0.3 s. Changing trends of maximum von

Mises stress with radial clearance at the connection of
crossbeam and side beam are shown in Figure 14.

It can be seen that when radial clearance is smaller than
0.04mm, the maximum vonMises stress at the stage of start-
up and stop increases insignificantly. However, when radial
clearance is larger than 0.04mm, the maximum von Mises
stress increases rapidly. It indicates that the larger radial
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Figure 14: Influence of radial clearance on cage stress at the stage of start-up and stop. (a) Cage stress at the stage of start-up. (b) Cage stress
at the stage of stop.
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Figure 15: Influence of cage material on cage stress at the stage of start-up and stop. (a) Cage stress at the stage of start-up. (b) Cage stress at
the stage of stop.
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clearance will cause very intense collision between roller and
cage’s crossbeam.

Safety factors under different radial clearances at the
stage of start-up and stop range from 2.10 to 11.14 and
3.97∼20.94, respectively. It can be seen that the safety factors
are smaller than what we calculated in Figure 11∼13, in-
dicating that bearing radial clearance should be controlled
within a certain range firstly, so as to reduce the possibility of
cage’s fatigue failure.

5.6. Influence of Cage Material on Cage Safety Characteristic.
Assuming that radial force Fr is set to 1000N, speeds of inner
ring are set to 5000 r/min, 10000 r/min, 15000 r/min,
20000 r/min, 25000 r/min, and 30000 r/min, respectively.
Acceleration time and deceleration time are set to 0.3 s.
Changing trends of maximum vonMises stress of cage made
of different materials (namely, QSi3.5-3-1.5 and 40CrNiMo)
are shown in Figure 15. It shows that the maximum von
Mises stress of cage made of 40CrNiMo at the stage of start-
up and stop is generally larger than cage made of QSi3.5-3-
1.5, due to smaller elasticity modulus of QSi3.5-3-1.5.

Safety factors of cage made of 40CrNiMo and cage made
of QSi3.5-3-1.5 at the stage of start-up range from 3.74 to
13.24 and 1.86∼9.18, respectively. Furthermore, at the stage
of stop, safety factors of two materials range from 6.90 to
51.58 and 3.54∼44.87, respectively. It can be seen that the
maximum von Mises stress of cage made of 40CrNiMo is
larger than that of QSi3.5-3-1.5, but safety factor of cage
made of 40CrNiMo is actually greater than that of QSi3.5-3-
1.5. According to [32], the ultimate tensile strength QSi3.5-
3-1.5 is 450MPa, which explains why safety factor of cage
made of 40CrNiMo is bigger than that of QSi3.5-3-1.5.
*erefore, in this paper, it is suggested to use cage made of
40CrNiMo at the stage of rapid start-up and stop.

6. Conclusions

(1) *e maximum von Mises stress at the connection of
crossbeam and side beam at the stage of start-up
emerges in the middle of connection. However, at
the stage of stop, due to the effect of cage’s high
speed, the maximum von Mises stress at the con-
nection of crossbeam and side beam is close to cage’s
external surface.

(2) At the stage of start-up and stop, the maximum von
Mises stress increases with the acceleration of inner
ring, and the safety factor at the stage of start-up is
generally smaller than that at the stage of stop, in-
dicating that cage at the stage of start-up is much
easier to suffer fatigue failure compared to that at the
stage of stop.

(3) At the stage of start-up, safety factor at the con-
nection of crossbeam and side beam increases with
radial force. However, for the safety factor at the
stage of stop, changing trend is opposite to that at the
stage of start-up. *erefore, a small radial force
should be applied at the stage of start-up and a large
radial force should be applied at the stage of stop.

(4) *e maximum von Mises stress at the stage of start-up
and stop increases firstly with cage pocket circum-
ferential clearance and then decreases afterwards. *e
safety factor displays an opposite trend. Considering
that a big cage pocket circumferential clearance reduces
cage’s strength, a small cage pocket circumferential
clearance is suggested.

(5) At the stage of start-up and stop, a large radial
clearance leads to large von Mises stress and small
safety factor at the connection of crossbeam and side
beam, so it suggests that radial clearance must be
controlled within a certain range firstly, and it should
be smaller than 0.04mm as suggested in this paper.

(6) Cage’s material with smaller elasticity modulus
(QSi3.5-3-1.5) is beneficial to reduce the maximum
von Mises stress; nevertheless, 40CrNiMo is still
recommended due to its greater ultimate tensile
strength as compared to that of QSi3.5-3-1.5.
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